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KH-KH-)MR )MR YHWH YHWH L/M$YX/W L/M$YX/W L/KWR$
B/YMYN/W? L/RD-)$R-HXZQTY L/PNY/W B/YMYN/W? GWYM
W/MTNY L/RD-L/PNY/W MLKYM GWYM )PTX? L/PTX W/MTNY
L/PNY/W MLKYM )PTX? DLTYM W/$(RYM L/PTX L) L/PNY/W
YSGRW? DLTYM W/$(RYM L) YSGRW?

1 Thus saith the LORD to
his anointed, to Cyrus,
whose right hand I have
holden, to subdue nations
before him; and I will loose
the loins of kings, to open
before him the two leaved
gates; and the gates shall
not be shut;

)NY L/PNY/K )LK W/HDWRYM **)Y$R? DLTWT NXW$H )$BR
W/BRYXY BRZL )GD(?

2 I will go before thee, and
make the crooked places
straight: I will break in
pieces the gates of brass,
and cut in sunder the bars of
iron:

W/NTTY L/K )WCRWT X$K W/M+MNY MSTRYM? LM(N TD(
KY-)NY YHWH H/QWR) B/$M/K )LHY Y&R)L?

3 And I will give thee the
treasures of darkness, and
hidden riches of secret
places, that thou mayest
know that I, the LORD,
which call thee by thy
name, am the God of Israel.

LM(N (BD/Y Y(QB W/Y&R)L BXYR/Y? W/)QR) L/K B/$M/K )KN/K
W/L) YD(T/NY?

4 For Jacob my servant's
sake, and Israel mine elect, I
have even called thee by thy
name: I have surnamed
thee, though thou hast not
known me.

)NY YHWH W/)YN (WD ZWLT/Y )YN )LHYM? ))ZR/K W/L)
YD(T/NY?

5 I am the LORD, and there
is none else, there is no God
beside me: I girded thee,
though thou hast not known
me:

LM(N YD(W M/MZRX-$M$ W/M/M(RBH KY-)PS BL(D/Y? )NY
YHWH W/)YN (WD?

6 That they may know from
the rising of the sun, and
from the west, that there is
none beside me. I am the
LORD, and there is none
else.

YWCR )WR W/BWR) X$K? (&H $LWM W/BWR) R( )NY YHWH
(&H KL-)LH

7 I form the light, and create
darkness: I make peace, and
create evil: I the LORD do
all these things.

HR(YPW $MYM M/M(L W/$XQYM YZLW-CDQ? TPTX-)RC
W/YPRW-Y$(? W/CDQH TCMYX YXD )NY YHWH BR)TY/W

8 Drop down, ye heavens,
from above, and let the
skies pour down
righteousness: let the earth
open, and let them bring
forth salvation, and let
righteousness spring up
together; I the LORD have
created it.

HWY RB )T-YCR/W XR& )T-XR&Y )DMH? H/Y)MR] XMR
L/YCR/W MH-T(&H W/P(L/K )YN-YDYM L/W

9 Woe unto him that striveth
with his Maker! Let the
potsherd strive with the
potsherds of the earth. Shall
the clay say to him that
fashioneth it, What makest
thou? or thy work, He hath
no hands?

HWY )MR L/)B MH-TWLYD W/L/)$H MH-TXYLYN 10 Woe unto him that saith
unto his father, What
begettest thou? or to the
woman, What hast thou
brought forth?

KH-)MR YHWH QDW$ Y&R)L W/YCR/W? H/)TYWT $)LW/NY
(L-BN/Y W/(L-P(L YD/Y TCW/NY?

11 Thus saith the LORD, the
Holy One of Israel, and his
Maker, Ask me of things to
come concerning my sons,
and concerning the work of
my hands command ye me.
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)NKY (&YTY )RC W/)DM (LY/H BR)TY? )NY YD/Y N+W $MYM
W/KL-CB)/M CWYTY?

12 I have made the earth,
and created man upon it: I,
even my hands, have
stretched out the heavens,
and all their host have I
commanded.

)NKY H(YRT/HW B/CDQ W/KL-DRKY/W )Y$R? HW)-YBNH
(YR/Y W/GLWT/Y Y$LX? L) B/MXYR W/L) B/$XD )MR YHWH
CB)WT

13 I have raised him up in
righteousness, and I will
direct all his ways: he shall
build my city, and he shall
let go my captives, not for
price nor reward, saith the
LORD of hosts.

KH )MR YHWH? YGY( MCRYM W/SXR-KW$ W/SB)YM )N$Y
MDH? (LY/K Y(BRW W/L/K YHYW )XRY/K YLKW B/ZQYM
Y(BRW? W/)LY/K Y$TXWW] )LY/K YTPLLW? )K B/K )L W/)YN
(WD )PS )LHYM?

14 Thus saith the LORD,
The labour of Egypt, and
merchandise of Ethiopia
and of the Sabeans, men of
stature, shall come over
unto thee, and they shall be
thine: they shall come after
thee; in chains they shall
come over, and they shall
fall down unto thee, they
shall make supplication
unto thee, saying, Surely
God is in thee; and there is
none else, there is no God.

)KN )TH )L MSTTR )LHY Y&R)L MW$Y(? 15 Verily thou art a God that
hidest thyself, O God of
Israel, the Saviour.

BW$W W/GM-NKLMW KL/M YXDW HLKW B/KLMH XR$Y
CYRYM?

16 They shall be ashamed,
and also confounded, all of
them: they shall go to
confusion together that are
makers of idols.

Y&R)L NW$( B/YHWH T$W(T (WLMYM? L)-TB$W W/L)-TKLMW
(D-(WLMY (D

17 But Israel shall be saved
in the LORD with an
everlasting salvation: ye
shall not be ashamed nor
confounded world without
end.

KY KH )MR-YHWH BWR) H/$MYM HW) H/)LHYM? YCR H/)RC
W/(&/H HW) KWNN/H? L)-THW BR)/H L/$BT YCR/H? )NY YHWH
W/)YN (WD?

18 For thus saith the LORD
that created the heavens;
God himself that formed the
earth and made it; he hath
established it, he created it
not in vain, he formed it to
be inhabited: I am the
LORD; and there is none
else.

L) B/STR DBRTY B/MQWM )RC X$K? L) )MRTY L/ZR( Y(QB
THW BQ$W/NY? )NY YHWH DBR CDQ MGYD MY$RYM?

19 I have not spoken in
secret, in a dark place of the
earth: I said not unto the
seed of Jacob, Seek ye me
in vain: I the LORD speak
righteousness, I declare
things that are right.

HQBCW W/B)W HTNG$W YXDW PLY+Y H/GWYM? L) YD(W
H/N&)YM )T-(C PSL/M? W/MTPLLYM )L-)L L) YW$Y(?

20 Assemble yourselves and
come; draw near together,
ye that are escaped of the
nations: they have no
knowledge that set up the
wood of their graven image,
and pray unto a god that
cannot save.

HGYDW W/HGY$W )P YW(CW YXDW? MY H$MY( Z)T M/QDM
M/)Z HGYD/H? H/LW) )NY YHWH W/)YN-(WD )LHYM
M/BL(D/Y? )L-CDYQ W/MW$Y( )YN ZWLT/Y?

21 Tell ye, and bring them
near; yea, let them take
counsel together: who hath
declared this from ancient
time? who hath told it from
that time? have not I the
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LORD? and there is no God
else beside me; a just God
and a Saviour; there is none
beside me.

PNW-)L/Y W/HW$(W KL-)PSY-)RC? KY )NY-)L W/)YN (WD 22 Look unto me, and be ye
saved, all the ends of the
earth: for I am God, and
there is none else.

B/Y N$B(TY? YC) M/P/Y CDQH DBR W/L) Y$WB? KY-L/Y TKR(
KL-BRK T$B( KL-L$WN?

23 I have sworn by myself,
the word is gone out of my
mouth in righteousness, and
shall not return, That unto
me every knee shall bow,
every tongue shall swear.

)K B/YHWH L/Y )MR CDQWT W/(Z? (DY/W YBW) W/YB$W KL
H/NXRYM B/W?

24 Surely, shall one say, in
the LORD have I
righteousness and strength:
even to him shall men
come; and all that are
incensed against him shall
be ashamed.

B/YHWH YCDQW W/YTHLLW KL-ZR( Y&R)L? 25 In the LORD shall all the
seed of Israel be justified,
and shall glory.
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